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In the last 75 years, India has contributed to the global
development in more than one way. The primary contribution
being the Information Technology industry which is dominated by
Indians across the worlds in nearly ALL continents. The more
recent contributions have been in the holistic development of the
human race by means of Yoga and Ayurveda. 

As early as 700 B.C. India give the first university to the world in
terms of the Takshashila and other global firsts like ZERO,
Buttons, cure for Leprosy, Astronomy, mathematics, Buddhism
and much much more. In this new Era of India's contribution to
the world, the new mantra is Atithi Devo Bhava meaning " Guest
if like God" . India now invites the whole world to contribute and
grow together for the future of the coming generations, Saving
our planet, sustainable development. All these will showcase the
beginning of Amrit Kaal or the "Era of Elixir"

India's role in the world today is handholding and trying to bring
a common path to develop people to people relations  across
borders. The current leadership in India has shown great resolve
in shaping a peaceful world.
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The India - Ethiopia round table on Industry and Trade chaired by H.E. Mr. Melaku Alebel, Minister of Industry, Ethiopia was organised jointly by
Indian Chamber of International Business (ICIB) and the Embassy of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia in New Delhi. The meeting was
attended by select MSME companies that are looking to make Ethiopia their destination for their Africa operations. Ambassador of Ethiopia H.E. Dr.
Tizita Mulugeta welcomed ICIB with all support possible. ICIB has been working with Ethiopian public and private organizations since more than a
decade and has resulted in increase in people to people contacts and bilateral trade. 

- President Rtn. Manpreet Singh

European Business and Technology Centre (EBTC)
invited ICIB to partner in sports infrastructure
planning, monetisation and PPP cooperation with
European companies.



AMBASSADORS CORNER
Mongolia is a large country in the heart of Asia with a total territory of 1.5
million square kilometres, with a small population of 3.4 million people. It
has an ancient history, a rich cultural heritage and is one of the few
countries, where nomadic culture is a part and parcel of the life of many
Mongolians, surviving on pastoral livestock breeding.

 Mongolia, which won its independence in 1921, became a democratic
republic in 1992 with the promulgation of a democratic Constitution, which
spells out that Mongolia shall aspire to the supreme goal of building and
developing a humane, civic and democratic society.

 Mongolia's foreign policy has been clearly defined in the “Concept of
Mongolia’s Foreign Policy.” It states that the goal of the country’s foreign
policy is to strengthen the country's independence and sovereignty by
maintaining friendly relations with the rest of the world, developing political,
economic, and other relations and cooperation, strengthening its position in
the international community, and accelerating development.

 Guided by the Concept, today Mongolia has diplomatic relations with 191 UN
states, the Holy See, the State of Palestine and the European Union. 
 Mongolia established diplomatic relations with India on 24 December 1955
and since Mongolia, India relations, based on centuries old Spiritual and
cultural links, are developing on the principles of “Strategic Partnership” and
India is Mongolia’s one of the most important “Third Neighbours.”

 A striking symbol of growing cooperation and ties between our two
countries is an oil refinery being built in the Mongolian Gobi desert area on a
$1.2 billion line of credit from India. It is expected to meet 75% of the
country’s requirements once completed in 2025.  

 Mongolia is a land rich in livestock animals and minerals. The country’s
livestock population counts more than 70 million. There is a huge potential
for our two countries to collaborate in the processing and manufacturing of
value added products using animal husbandry raw material. Goat cashmere
and sheep wool production reached 35.6 thousand tons, camel wool output
was 2.2 thousand tons, and leather and animal hide production increased by
7.6 million to reach 27.1 million units.

MONGOLIA - A COUNTRY OF MANY OPPORTUNITIES

H.E. Mr. Ganbold Dambajav
Ambassador of Mongolia to India

The Horse Boy - D.Oktyabri 



Mongolia has abundant resources of high-quality coking coal, which can
benefit the metallurgical industry of India. Relevant ministries of our two
countries have been discussing the potential of exporting coking coal to India
and when some matters related to price and logistics are resolved, our two
countries could start a mutually-beneficial cooperation in this sector.
According to statistics proven, inferred, indicated reserves of coal are
estimated at 33.3 billion tons. There are dozens of major coal mines and the
largest among them – the Tavan Tolgoi coal mine, according to JORC
standard, is estimated to have a reserve of more than 7 billion tons, of which
3 billion tons are coking coal and the remaining 4 billion are high standard
coal.

 Mongolia has huge deposits of cooper, gold and rare earth elements, which
can be good areas of investment and joint venture. Mongolia, with its natural
landscape, unique culture, and prevalent nomadic lifestyle, is an attractive
tourist destination. A recent study found that the prime motivation among
Europeans and North Americans for visiting Mongolia was “to discover the
Mongolian culture, the nomadic way of life, and its pristine nature.” This
natural and pristine landscape can become a motivation for on-location
shooting by Bollywood film-makers and in this respect the Government is not
only interested in promoting the country as a shooting, but also a tourist
destination for India and Indians. 

 There is considerable untapped potential for further development of
bilateral trade and investment between our two countries, especially in the
field of agricultural commodities, dairy products and animal husbandry,
mining, information technology, pharmaceuticals and tourism etc.

 Mongolia is interested in creating conducive and favourable investment
climate to promote bilateral investment. In this respect, our countries are
working towards an early conclusion of Bilateral Agreement on Promotion
and Reciprocal Protection of Investment Agreement and Protocol amending
the Agreement between the Government of Mongolia and the Government of
the India for Avoiding Double Taxation and Preventing Fiscal Evasion with
respect to Taxes on Income and on Capital on Double Taxation Avoidance
Agreement. Their conclusion will be conducive to facilitating better trade
relations and investment. 

MONGOLIA 

Mongolia’s scenic beauty, by D. Oktyabri



ICIB Greece team monthly
meeting discussed export of
Indian products in Ceramic,
sanitary wares, granite and
marble sectors. Concrete
enquiries were passed onto
members in India.

EVENTSCOUNTRY CORNERS

ICIB to work with Tanzania for
the Water Partnership.
Interactive meeting with
Minister of Water for Tanzania
H.E. Juma H. Aweso and High
Commissioner H.E. Ms. Anisa
Kapufi Mbega in Delhi

ICIB meeting with the European
space Agency (ESA) with Ms.
Jamila Mansouri, Head of
Propulsion,
Aerothermodynamics and Flight
Vehicles Engineering Division to
engage more students in the
sector of Aerospace
technologies.

ICIB partnered with ASSOCHAM for Vision Punjab to showcase the state of Punjab
for growth & investment. Members participated in large numbers. 

Interactive meeting of Indian Chamber Of International Business - ICIB with
H.E. Claudio Ansorena Ambassador of Costa Rica to India was arranged in
Mumbai with the business community to discuss expansion and growth in
Costa Rica. The event was jointly organised with World Trade Center
Mumbai and All India Association Of Industries. More than 100 companies
participated in the event. ICIB aims to open the South and Central markets
for Indian companies that engage in imports and exports.

Costa Rica is keen to lead negotiations for a free trade agreement (FTA)
between India and other Central American countries such as Panama and
Dominican Republic

ICIB HOSTS AMBASSADOR OF COSTA RICA IN MUMBAI

INVEST PUNJAB SHARES OPPORTUNITIES IN THE STATE

GREECE

EUROPEAN SPACE AGENCY ENGAGEMENT

TANZANIA CONNECT

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/tanzania?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUWm37ePbbH_EaC6F6RdpjxkkVd3N_PbnYeihxfVdsADT-9-mR_Gq-lNYUQQ5w8SttKbsGKiZZCg_mfT1XAi_-Apka58YdhfrseNoljXXEEl67Ff0clMMvf6vKMDIQ_zfx2GQodJhQvZKA__Yf_fOgSLLuw7WJaSz0bxTmhXDcZzGuPA5rnDnPLQ8PvAkMS1cE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/water?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUWm37ePbbH_EaC6F6RdpjxkkVd3N_PbnYeihxfVdsADT-9-mR_Gq-lNYUQQ5w8SttKbsGKiZZCg_mfT1XAi_-Apka58YdhfrseNoljXXEEl67Ff0clMMvf6vKMDIQ_zfx2GQodJhQvZKA__Yf_fOgSLLuw7WJaSz0bxTmhXDcZzGuPA5rnDnPLQ8PvAkMS1cE&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/india?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUYqWGG9IUhp_AynWuqIHShrkNuducUsWDUI46IplQfLmQhA6Ffhqeh-P01FZvgpXCT3czDklCHmZhJfMmXz-BSGG8roPgiL19sfJKiQhxORgVbcCQ11zSiUfuPqVCytV5HTP_6MHY02vUuVbtRt3t92b07S511FXSoJoldxUmgWFBrB1lR13D6vJQsy3tQbSHHyM7W29N2IwRpNDrvq2tF&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/india?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUYqWGG9IUhp_AynWuqIHShrkNuducUsWDUI46IplQfLmQhA6Ffhqeh-P01FZvgpXCT3czDklCHmZhJfMmXz-BSGG8roPgiL19sfJKiQhxORgVbcCQ11zSiUfuPqVCytV5HTP_6MHY02vUuVbtRt3t92b07S511FXSoJoldxUmgWFBrB1lR13D6vJQsy3tQbSHHyM7W29N2IwRpNDrvq2tF&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/icibindia/?__cft__[0]=AZWQ-reVy-S3RZ95o93KePGsUjt12EAhj_JIW4VQOP-vBRDrTDw6A4pSd-QgiZTFBacXrW2JhMVn1KKWhxY7_qUko7bwJoJaL2nazb2DjWC7ZTilJpdHnG11baqYODCxd3dVpek_kaH-bkcYBmQWh9kOOTWXo9i2_sIuW-HF1tFLkQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/claudio.ansorena.3?__cft__[0]=AZWQ-reVy-S3RZ95o93KePGsUjt12EAhj_JIW4VQOP-vBRDrTDw6A4pSd-QgiZTFBacXrW2JhMVn1KKWhxY7_qUko7bwJoJaL2nazb2DjWC7ZTilJpdHnG11baqYODCxd3dVpek_kaH-bkcYBmQWh9kOOTWXo9i2_sIuW-HF1tFLkQ&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/WTCMumbaiindia/?__cft__[0]=AZWQ-reVy-S3RZ95o93KePGsUjt12EAhj_JIW4VQOP-vBRDrTDw6A4pSd-QgiZTFBacXrW2JhMVn1KKWhxY7_qUko7bwJoJaL2nazb2DjWC7ZTilJpdHnG11baqYODCxd3dVpek_kaH-bkcYBmQWh9kOOTWXo9i2_sIuW-HF1tFLkQ&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/aiaiindia/?__cft__[0]=AZWQ-reVy-S3RZ95o93KePGsUjt12EAhj_JIW4VQOP-vBRDrTDw6A4pSd-QgiZTFBacXrW2JhMVn1KKWhxY7_qUko7bwJoJaL2nazb2DjWC7ZTilJpdHnG11baqYODCxd3dVpek_kaH-bkcYBmQWh9kOOTWXo9i2_sIuW-HF1tFLkQ&__tn__=kK-R


H.E. Mr. Muhammad Imran High Commissioner of Bangladesh to India
invited ICIB to showcase the documentary "Hasina: A Daughter's Tale"
which presented the life of the Prime Minister of Bangladesh and her
father Sheikh Mujibur Rahman or lovingly called as Bangabandhu. 

DOMINICAN FILM FESTIVAL 2022

Members were invited by the Embassy of the Dominican Republic in
the Republic of India for “Dominican Film Festival 2022” held at Indian
International Center. The showcased films were specially curated for
the audience.

TAIWAN EXCELLENCE

URUGUAY NATIONAL DAY CELEBRATIONS

ICIB committed to closer cooperation with Africa in skill development,
Technology transfer and joint ventures across sectors. Recently held meeting
with H.E. Raymond Serge Bale, Ambassador Republic of Congo cemented
these relations on bilateral cooperation.

SKILL DEVELOPMENT IN REPUBLIC OF CONGO

ICIB Celebrated the Uruguay
National day with H.E. Alberto A.
Guani and the Embassy of Uruguay
in India. 

ICIB meeting with Taipei World
Trade Centre, Mumbai at Taiwan
Excellence to increase industrial
cooperation between India and
Taiwan. Mr. Alok Jha national
executive member met with
Director Mr. Poyi Edison Hsu for
the discussions.

HASINA: A DAUGHTER'S TALE

PEOPLE TO PEOPLE RELATIONS WITH DPRK

ICIB members met with officials of
the D.P.R. Korea Embassy on
possibilities of development of
people to people relations. 

DIPLOMATIC CONNECTS

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bangladesh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXINxmBjItjuQrGoGJLjhDA-pnhGJ40fAFT1-mqTX7XSBUUnySjZA0UYhfe5nudPeeXH-A5c2zZ7xmhAqDFBfsnDHVVXMqEiBy2KSf_hm9CuD_4XrZavcU7vq1beSXP1TQeBKjsn0x09njNnfO1SUBDubPrXMsU2tAQDvmDzkKUVA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXINxmBjItjuQrGoGJLjhDA-pnhGJ40fAFT1-mqTX7XSBUUnySjZA0UYhfe5nudPeeXH-A5c2zZ7xmhAqDFBfsnDHVVXMqEiBy2KSf_hm9CuD_4XrZavcU7vq1beSXP1TQeBKjsn0x09njNnfO1SUBDubPrXMsU2tAQDvmDzkKUVA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bangabandhu?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXINxmBjItjuQrGoGJLjhDA-pnhGJ40fAFT1-mqTX7XSBUUnySjZA0UYhfe5nudPeeXH-A5c2zZ7xmhAqDFBfsnDHVVXMqEiBy2KSf_hm9CuD_4XrZavcU7vq1beSXP1TQeBKjsn0x09njNnfO1SUBDubPrXMsU2tAQDvmDzkKUVA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVSbFKs-jKlMzxiGezPa3ITSS8m4TcJyLzYSxk5xI8uQh18VRv96qtxJzbNNkhOVof8Z9S6pvMmsbk_JELirNprqXRDKS3VFkQEd_1lUAgFTaxXy4FJBYpKS9Mu0jhkPC4mezRRRg_AT6Lj6xkCeqnI_Dw2UrsbNl1SsQjrjNP7PPg6j_0-Pd6ueoDnSScJeEo&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/africa?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/skill?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/development?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/technology?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/congo?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXUbF7nv782HM6Cu9FolXXLbfi9DcDOtGVkcj6RYOi8AAUVZMMpE3919i3Kn30vDTp4zwNnKQtVf4vu-yCXwxSiIG78VdxuZsBOhfK_1T37abgPQeEwlVMUvE_m1-_DBj0rQfgFOYkTMfep1Tlj4Y9p5XsYd_yKwPaRkjbeJFWosQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/uruguay?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU13B-KJXVPa1hdRxxeDl9vOXRAMW0bDIs1CO2a8moKPRRFo1kgDFFqVbtTDNDKLDhsxytAX4HDwyfiYu2oPrJFFr4X4mL_uITwjj0Sycg1Cf2wdyn7-wlichcJd7JIr-dK8k8QbFg-xoqXceKB3Plj8XauZPrjfkvnEvFih7oUAQ&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/taitramumbai/?__cft__[0]=AZXgQ1MyE22gbiLy63PU4iXEqW-J0JpZFcMWRj-jOLkZs4PyikV0HMTb3NjQt4V_d4y4o2l6dT2ESWHPLTTsCRyajqxE6mxW4zoFJaKTSfF2_X4OkotwlcntJ8IVn5HyrQW5FUwo9OR2Mze6KhtRTrMMjxX3vbMrsMeObluyN3T9Yg&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/india?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgQ1MyE22gbiLy63PU4iXEqW-J0JpZFcMWRj-jOLkZs4PyikV0HMTb3NjQt4V_d4y4o2l6dT2ESWHPLTTsCRyajqxE6mxW4zoFJaKTSfF2_X4OkotwlcntJ8IVn5HyrQW5FUwo9OR2Mze6KhtRTrMMjxX3vbMrsMeObluyN3T9Yg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/taiwan?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXgQ1MyE22gbiLy63PU4iXEqW-J0JpZFcMWRj-jOLkZs4PyikV0HMTb3NjQt4V_d4y4o2l6dT2ESWHPLTTsCRyajqxE6mxW4zoFJaKTSfF2_X4OkotwlcntJ8IVn5HyrQW5FUwo9OR2Mze6KhtRTrMMjxX3vbMrsMeObluyN3T9Yg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100045685091855&__cft__[0]=AZXgQ1MyE22gbiLy63PU4iXEqW-J0JpZFcMWRj-jOLkZs4PyikV0HMTb3NjQt4V_d4y4o2l6dT2ESWHPLTTsCRyajqxE6mxW4zoFJaKTSfF2_X4OkotwlcntJ8IVn5HyrQW5FUwo9OR2Mze6KhtRTrMMjxX3vbMrsMeObluyN3T9Yg&__tn__=-]K-R


ICIB President Rtn. Manpreet
Singh conducted the mentor
training session for training the
mentors of Bharatiya Yuva
Shakti Trust, (BYST), a CII
initiative. Mentoring the Mentors
is one of the most important part
of ICIB training the trainer
program.

DOMESTIC CONNECTSMENTORING THE MENTORS

ICIB Sr. EVP Mrs. Tinku Gupta had
a detailed discussion about
importance of MSME companies
in Maritime sector with AP
Maritime Board Dy. CEO Lt Cdr. B
M Ravindranath Reddy. Special
focus was access to north east via
Bangladesh for the river and sea
route. 

ICIB President Rtn. Manpreet
Singh was invited to be part of
the Indian Knowledge Systems
Mela 2022 at the AICTE
headquarters, Ministry of
Education, Govt of India.

ICIB to conduct awareness sessions for MSME companies on Intellectual
Property Rights IPR with the support of Rajiv Gandhi National Institute
of Intellectual Property Management, Nagpur under the office of the
Controller General of Patents, Designs and Trademarks. ICIB VP Rajan
Thaokar along with other members visited RIIPM for discussions on the
same. 

ICIB Rajasthan state Co Convenor
Sh. Rajesh Kothari meeting with
Shri Om Prakash Kasera, IAS Invest
Rajasthan on enhancing exports
from the state under ODOP
Programme.

MOU signing with Jhunjhunwala college of arts and science, Mumbai on
17.08 22. Principal Dr Himanshu Dawda assured Mr Suneel Puranik of full
co-operation in skill development of students. Under this MOU skilling in
latest deep learning technologies like artificial intelligence, IOT, cyber
security, block chain and big data will be conducted and supported by
NASSCOM and other organisations.

MOU FOR SKILL DEVELOPMENT WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS

DEVELOPMENT OF EXPORTS FROM RAJASTHAN

IMPORTANCE OF INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS FOR MSME INDUSTRIES

IKS MELA 2022

DEVELOPMENT OF EXPORTS 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/tinkurgupta?__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=-]K-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/msme?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bangladesh?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZUUyFHe-CghVbj52pHzJlGm9mJHCI7-or7nXKKB58RC0CP6E_SaCRrZM12u_hmlP3G_jmFk-6UK5QCnuKSfxHoWtXdXoaia9jvSFexfYfkmgr8W0tisImUqSThVZh8tqAdtB01RLWKyzYXpvAzG2amZ6Z2Dw41OYMa50Wnywgcz4w&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxG75aOGLxvUrCpmXDDsXg-8KrBKGLXDDzb__q1qnFLKqpdzf2V2LHhcYMV3pOOg0o7hITkHNR16f4c6C-cGD1JizY3DEwzgrG5PN6NTT_gUMe9vmHM7Jy6-wkVU0rq6fv6XoA9XGEMddU4NwA-NFo78BIkgKO4GynVkw9YfhVBg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/msme?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxG75aOGLxvUrCpmXDDsXg-8KrBKGLXDDzb__q1qnFLKqpdzf2V2LHhcYMV3pOOg0o7hITkHNR16f4c6C-cGD1JizY3DEwzgrG5PN6NTT_gUMe9vmHM7Jy6-wkVU0rq6fv6XoA9XGEMddU4NwA-NFo78BIkgKO4GynVkw9YfhVBg&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ipr?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZXxG75aOGLxvUrCpmXDDsXg-8KrBKGLXDDzb__q1qnFLKqpdzf2V2LHhcYMV3pOOg0o7hITkHNR16f4c6C-cGD1JizY3DEwzgrG5PN6NTT_gUMe9vmHM7Jy6-wkVU0rq6fv6XoA9XGEMddU4NwA-NFo78BIkgKO4GynVkw9YfhVBg&__tn__=*NK-R
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EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

International Youth Day 2022 was celebrated with partner country
United Kingdom. Honoured guest H.E. Nick Low, the Deputy Consul
General of UK in Kolkata shared his experiences and invited
Generation Z to increase people to people relkations between India
and UK. The British Council enlightened the audience on studying and
working in UK. NASSCOM and the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce
were the partners for the same.

EXPORT PROMOTION

ICIB partnered with MSTALKS to
support the Art of Public speaking
and creating one million public
speakers . Committee members Dr.
Parmeet Singh Chadha and Puneet
Singh Chhatwal were felicitated at
the event by Author Sherry MS
Talks. ICIB was happy to introduce
the Ambassadors of Trinidad and
Tobago, Papua New Guinea and
Uruguay for the event.

INTERNATIONAL YOUTH DAY CELEBRATION WITH U.K.

SUPPORTING THE ART OF PUBLIC SPEAKING

An MOU was signed between ICIB & Koindo and KTE Trading Korea to facilitate
expansion of Indian MSME in South Korea and vice versa at the ICIB office in
New Delhi. Cooperation between India and South Korea for small and medium
companies has been one of the main reasons for growth in bilateral trade
between the two countries.

INDIA - KOREA CONNECT

ICIB partnered with Exporters Connect
2022 where more than 100 exporters
gathered for insights on increasing
Exports from India.

ICIB visited the High Commission of
Rwanda to discuss skill development and
technology transfer between India and
Rwanda for MSME companies with Hon.
Ambassador H.E. Jacqueline Mukangira.
Member companies shall be visiting
Rwanda shortly to enhance bilateral
trade.

INDIA - RWANDA TECHNOLOGY  CONNECT
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Monginis foods is now looking to expand their global footprint for
exports and taking their products global. They are also looking to source
quality raw materials for their bakery and processed food segments. 

Monginis is a go-to destination for those who
love all varieties of cakes, chocolates, pastries,
and cookies, with a commanding presence since
1956. Our biggest motto is to spread smiles and
happiness to every corner of India. The biggest
motivation for us is to see our customers
satisfied, which helps us keep going and do
better.

Mr Murtaza Khambati has Worked in Monginis
Foods Pvt Ltd  for over 30 years. He is looking
after corporate procurement across India as a
Vice President- Procurement. Responsible for
evaluating suppliers, products, and services,
negotiating contracts, and ensuring that
approved purchases are cost-efficient and of
high quality. He is also associated with Food
processing section of ICIB as a Co Chairman.

 
www.icib.org.in             office@icib.org.in           +91913774411

New Delhi Office.:  E13/29- 1st Floor Harsha Bhawan Connaught Place, New Delhi 110001
H.O. 702 A Sorento, Shanti Park, Ghatkopar East, Mumbai 40077, India

Making its mark in 12 states & 42 countries

MEMBERS CORNERFIEO INVITES ICIB AT AMRITSAR

Investment opportunities for
Indian Business owners in the
United Kingdom was arranged by
FIEO and the British High
Commission in Amritsar. ICIB
President was invited for the
same for enhanced partnerships
between India and UK.

Members Chai Pe Charcha at
Mumbai on the topic of Aviation.
The session was led by Mrs.
Leena Dattagupta who heads
Adonis Aviation. 

ICIB Co Chairman International Relations North Zone Puneet Chhatwal
visited the Embassy of the Kyrgyz Republic to India to offer condolences
for the demise of Kyrgyz Nationals in a road accident recently. 

CONDOLENCE

MONGINIS FOODS PVT. LTD

MEMBERS MEET IN MUMBAI

https://www.facebook.com/kgembassyind/?__cft__[0]=AZVwApOjHUQxXhs6QhXKFg3RhQTzq9hZSHRL7JtSXDW0d-STVS1xFYWGLpmWFkM9537GSGgOa-oGx69RxjigQYBrbKASSl-zKA6XpYBzlkZV_gCqG67OTs_fCBCBYJjOcDW2Rtfba_EX8OAvHMN6k2UaCWjz8qkClrCjB9p58nKLDA&__tn__=kK-R

